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ABSTRACT OE THE DISCLOSURE 
A method and apparatus for coatinga rod-like Sup 

Tort with a layer of liquid which comprises continu 
onsyfeedingthe liquidina mannertoforma uniform 
?ythickannularcurtain havingthe same cross-Sectional 
profie as the support to be coated and which curtain 
fals freely in a vertical direction?The support to be 
coatediscontinuouslymoved downwardy concentricaly 
within the annularcurtain of liquidand becomes coated 
therewith as the curtain contracts into contact with the 
periphery of the support?Two or more layers of the 
Same or diferentliquid can be applied to a Supportin 
this manner by forming a free faling annular curtain 
from each liquid,and concentricaly arrangingthem So 
thatthey wilall contractupon the surface ofasupport 
moveddownwardlyin concentric relation within the in 
nermostannularcurtain. 

The present invention relates to a new method and 
apparatus for coatinglayers of liquid material onto a 
support;and more particularly thisinvention relates to 
a method and apparatus for forminga highly uniform 
coating on a support by contracting an annular liquid 
curtain of the liquid material onto the periphery of a 
continuous elongated support. Even more particulary 
this invention relates to a method for forminga fat, 
coatedsupport by coatingatubularshaped Support with 
an annular curtain of liquid material,and slitting the 
tubular shaped,coated Support to produce a fat sheet 
witha highly uniform coating onatleastone Surface? 

Itis well known in the prior art to coat single Or 
multiple layers of liquids on fat sheet of Support by 
side or extrusion hoppers Such as described in U.S… 
Pat?No.2.761.791 issued Sept?4,1956,U.S. Pat?No. 
2.761417 issued Sept?4,1956,and U.S. Pat?No. 
2.761,419issuedSept.4,1956.The hoppersas disclosed 
in these patents spread photographicemulsionsin thin 
1ayersacrossthe width ofthe base materialasittravels 
through the coating machine,There are Several disad 
vantagesinherentinthe slide andextrusion hoppersys 
tems.The evenness of the coatingis largely dependent 
on the precision of the hopper,the emulsions are ap 
pled as fat sheets which have inherent edge efects 
(thick lines of emulsion usualy form at the edges of 
the coatingand can beasource of considerable waste), 
andthe speed of coatingislimited bythe stabity of 
themeniscusbetweenthe hopperand basematerialwhich 
inhibitsthe use of high viscosity emulsions which facil 
itatesquickdryingbecause ofthe lowerwatercontent? 
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Itis also wel knowninthe priorartto coata layer 

of liquid onto the Surface of an elongated Support by 
paSSing the Support through a liquid reservoir which, 
in efect,appliesa dip coatingto the support,In most 
methods of thistype the supportisintroducedintothe 
tank through a packing below the liquid levelin the 
tank.This coatingsystem also hasseveralinherent dis 
advantages.Theprocessislimitedtoasinglelayercoating 
unless each Successive coatingis cured before the next 
coatingis applied.The systemislimited torather1ow 
viscosity liquids which wiladhere to the support;the 
1ow viscosity coatings often resultin relatively non-uni 
form coatingsastheyare Subjecttothe efects ofgravity 
and unevenaircurrents duringthe curingstep.The sup 
Portis also subject to being Scratched or marred asit 
paSSes through the packingand moreover,the packing 
is subject to extensive wear during the coating opera 
tion causingsubstantialleakage ofiquidfrom thetank, 

Applicants have founda new method andapparatus 
bywhich highly uniform layersofliquid materialcan be 
coated On a Support withouttheinherentlimitationsap 
Parentin the priorart?Accordingto the presentinven 
tion thereis provideda method of coatingatubular Sup 
portwith a layer ofliquid?Thismethod comprisesfeed 
ingthe liquidina manner wherebyitfalscontinuously 
around a substantially vertical axis?The liquid has a 
Surface tension Such thatthe curtain co?tractsinwardy 
asthe curtain passes downwardy,Atubular Supportor 
anelongatedrod-like Solid Supportiscontinuously passed 
downwardly and centraly within the curtain ofiquid? 
The supportmeetsthecontractingcurtainofiquidwhere 
byitiscoated overthe entire peripheryasit passesthis 
?ointofcontactwiththecurtain? 
The presentinvention further providesatube coating 

apparatus comprisinga housing havingtwo or more an 
nular slotsin the base thereofforfeeding one ormore 
coating liquids verticaly downwards from the housing 
in closed curtains extending along the slots,each slot 
beingsubstantialycentraly placed withinthenextouter 
slot,and conduits for Supplying the coating iquid or 
liquidsuniformlytotheslots,the housinghavinganaper 
ture within the innermost conduitthrough whichatub 
ular body can be fed verticaly downwards within the 
innermost curtain? 

In a preferred form of the tube coatingapparatus of 
the presentinventiona conduitisprovidedinthe housing 
for supplying gas,under slight presSure,to the Space 
betweenthe tubular bodyandtheinner curtain of coat 
ing composition?In this form of the invention,means 
suchasan annularfap may be provided toprevent the 
gasunder pressurefromescapingbetweentheinnerwal 
oftheaperturehousingandthetubularbody? 
Accordingyan object of thisinventionisto provide 

a novelmethod andapparatus for coatinga continuous 
layer ofcoatingontotheperipheryofaSupport, 

Itis stilanother object ofthisinvention to provide a 
novelmethod andapparatusto coata multiple number 
of layers successivey or simultaneously on the periph 
ery ofacontinuousSupport? 
?tis another object of this invention to provide a 

novelmethod andapparatus for coatingatubularsup 
portwithatleastonelayerofiquid, 
Furthermore,itisan object of thisinvention to pro 

videamethodandapparatusforcoatinga layer ofliquid 
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on a continuous support whereby edge efects may be 
eliminated and high viscosity liquids may be applied at 
high coatingspeedS? 

Furtherobjects ofthisinvention wilbecome appaTent 
from the examination of the folowing deScription and 
claims? 

Thenovelfeaturescharacteristic of thisinvention are 
setforth with particularity in the appended claimS·The 
inventionitself,however,both astoits organizationand 
mode of operation,together with the objects andadvan 
tagesthereof,wilbest be understoodfrom the folow 
ingdescription whenreadin connection with theaccom 
Panyingdrawings,inwhich: 

FIG.1isanelevationalviewinsection ofanapparatus 
oftheinvention havingone annularslotforsingle layer 
coating? 
FIG?2is an elevational view in part Section of an 

apparatusoftheinvention havingtwo concentricannular 
slotsforsimultaneously applyingtwo coatings… 

In FIG.1thereisshown anapparatus which Was Suc 
cessfulyused to applyasingle coatingtoatubular Sup 
port,Many of the novelfeatures of thisinvention are 
clearly examplifed in this embodiment of the inven 
tion?Referringto FIG,1,an annular housing1 has 
fanges 7 and 8 extendinginwardly at top and bottom 
ofthe housing,respectively,to formapair of verticaly 
spacedandaligned apertures 9 whichare of a diameter 
greatenoughto permitatubularsupport10to pass down 
wardlythroughtheapertureswithsightclearance between 
theedgesofthe fanges7and8 and the Support10?The 
edges ofthese fanges7and8 may be coated with an 
abrasiveresistingcoating,e.g.Tefon,toreduce any Wear 
they mightencounteras the result of contact with the 
tubularsupport10.A conduit11 is used to Supplygas 
under pressure through the wal of the housing Linto 
an enlargedannularspace between the upperand lower 
fanges7and 8.The lowerfange7 containsa plurality 
ofcircumferentialyspaced conduits12to alowgas be 
tween fanges7and 8to escape to the Space belowthe 
housing1 between the exitfrom the annular Slot2 and 
thetube10? 
The housing1 has a plurality of circumferentialy 

spacedsecond conduits31eadingto the annularchamber 
4whichin turn communicateswith slot2?The annular 
chamber 4in an enlarged extension of the slot2 and 
functionsasa reservoir forthe liquid which isin turn 
extrudedthrough slot2to form aliquid curtain around 
the tubular support?Itwilthus be Seen thatconduits3 
and chambers4and slot2 constitute an eXtrusiontype 
hopper by means of which an annular curtain of the 
coatingliquid can be continuously extruded? 
Atubularsupportiscoated bytheapparatusshownin 

FIG?1byfeedingthe coatingliquid thTough conduits3 
into chamber4 and down through the annular Slot 2? 
Thenumberandspacingofthe conduits3intothecham 
Der4issuchastoensure anevensupply of the composi 
tion alongthe entire length of the slot2?The composi 
tion thusemergesfrom the slot2ina curtain 3 extend 
ingcontinuouslyalongtheslot2and commencesto con 
tractinwardy as it fals freely?If no tubular body is 
Deingfed through the apparatus this liquid curtain wil, 
atsome point below the center of the aperture in the 
housing,contractintoasingle Solid column ofliquid? 
Whenthetubularbody10ispasseddownwardythrough 

theapertures9inthe housing1itcontactstheinner Sur 
face of the liquid curtain 13atalevel below the lower 
aperture 9 indicated by the dotted line 14,Instead of? 
the liquid contractinginto a single column it forms a 
1ayer15onthesurface ofthetube10.This1ayer15being 
formed from a curtain of liquid 13 extending all the 
wayroundthe tube10coverstheentire periphery ofthe 
tube 10.The position of the level14 where the liquid 
nakes contactwith the tube10is dependenton therate 
at which the liquid contracts horizontally as it falls 
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and also on the radial distance of the slot 2from the 
tube10.Itisalso dependenton the gas presSure between 
the tube10,andthe slot2,the fange7andthe curtain 
13.The gas pressure may beatmospheric Orit may be 
varied tochangethe point of contact between the liquid 
curtainandthe support.Preferably,the downward Speed 
ofthefeed ofthe tubularsupport19isadjusted So that 
itisequaltothe downwardfalofthe liquidatlevel14 
The liquid,in fact,actually contractsontothe tube Since 
thereis norelative verticalmovementof the liquid and 
thetube.Ithas beenfoundthatthe layer15isVery uni 
formin thickness,both perpheraly and longitudinaly 
with respect to the support?The gas Supplied through 
conduit6underpressurethroughthewalofthe housing 
1intotheenlargedannularspace betweenthe upperand 
1owerfanges7and8positionsthe support concentricaly 
within the fanges 7 and 8 and concentricaly of the 
annularliquid curtain falingfrom the Slot2? 
Thetype ofgasfedintoconduit6is dependent on the 

coating1iquid and the fnal product,Compressedairis 
normally used for economical reasons,butinert gases, 
suchas nitrogen can be usedif the coating reacts with 
the oxygenin compressedair?The use of inertgas pre 
ventstheformation of deleterious materialsat theinter 
face ofthe coatingand the tubular Support? 

Theapparatusaccordingto thisinvention can be used 
tocoatthe same liquids and with a similar manner of 
Dreparation oftheliquidsasdisclosed by U.S.Pat.2.761 
791issued Sept.4,1956,U.S.Pat.2761417isSued Sept 
4,1956,and U.S. Pat.2.761419issued Sept?4,1956 
whichareincorporated herein byreference?Theseliquids 
include aqueous gelatin Solutions and liquids of similar 
viscosity.The liquids need not be homogenous;for eX 
ample,siver halide emulsions can be coated by the 
method of the presentinvention?Solutions from which 
fimbase,eg.celuloseacetate,andothersheetmaterials 
arecast can be coated onto the surface ofatubular Sup 
portbythe presentmethod.The coatedtube canthen be 
fed throughasolventevaporating chamberand the cast 
flm thensitand stripped ofor,prefeTaby,the castflm 
while stillon the castingtubeis coated toforma photo 
graphic multilayer flm in further steps based on the 
method ofthisinvention,Furthermore the casting of the 
film baseandthecoatingthereofwith photosensitive emul 
sion can be carried out with one coating housing having 
multipleannularslotsaswillbe setforthingreater detail 
in the remainder of this disclosure?The Supports which 
can be coated bythisnovelmethodcan be eitherholow 
orsoid?A solid support,suchas an electricalwire,can 
be coated with eithersingle or multiple layers?For eX 
ample,the method and apparatus of the presentinven 
tion can be used to coat cables with polyvinylchloride 
orotherinsulatingmaterials?The shape ofthe Supportcan 
also bevaried byadaptingthe coating hoppertoconform 
to the shape of the Support,A Solid ellipsoidal support 
can becoatedwitha uniform layer byforcingthe coating 
liquid through an ellipsoidal slot of relative size and 
shape to the Support?Also,an eXtruder can be uSed to 
Supply a holow tube or continuous fat web may be 
formedinto a tube by bringing the edgestogether,the 
tube then beingfed through the coatingapparatus?Such 
a tube can be supported by air nozzles throughout the 
Subsequent dryingorsettingstepsto avoid contactof the 
coating with abrasive rolersorguide means?It can be 
appreciated that a holow fexible tube coated by this 
invention can be slitlongitudinalyandformedintoafat 
coated sheetexhibitingnoedgeefects. 
The term“edge efects”as usedinthisapplicationis 

uSed to deScribe the formation due to surface tension, 
ofathickbead of coatingcomposition,e.g,siveremul 
sion,alongone orbothedges ofafatflm orpaperbase; 
this beadrequiringextra dryingtime and subsequentre 
moval of that part of the base.The elimination ofedge 
efectsis particularly valuable in preparingphotographic 
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flmand papersinceavoidance ofedge efects resultsin 
appreciable Savings ofmaterial,dryingcapacityandtime? 
The coatingachieved bythis methodandapparatusare 

1]articularly desirable asa sufciently smooth and uni 
form coating can be obtainedfor most purposes without 
the use of doctor blades,air knives or simiar devices? 
Thus?oneskiledin the coatingartcan readiyappreciate 
the Simplicity of this apparatus in the achievement of 
layersof criticalthickness? 

Infurther eXplanation ofthe coatingprocessaccording 
totheinventionitisto benotedthatthe speed offall of 
the liquidincreaseswith the distanceitfallsfreely before 
contacting the tubular body(hereinafter called the tube 
for convenience)?Preferably,for uniformity of coating, 
the speedand direction of movement ofthetubeandthe 
liquidatthe pointof contactare mostnearlyalike?Ifthe 
tube is moving downwardy faster than the liquid,the 
coating will be thinner than the curtain;the downward 
Speed of thetubeispreferablynot So high,however,that 
the coating becomes discontinuous,If the tubeismoving 
more slowly than the liquidatthe point of contact,the 
coatingwilbethickerthan the curtain butwilalsotend 
to form ridgesaround the tube.The initialspeed offal 
of the liquid can beincreased byincreasingthe pressure 
ofliquidinthe slot? 
Forevenness of coatingin the presentinvention,the 

liquid encirclingthe tube is alowed to fal before con 
tactingthe tube fora period preferably longenough to 
alow the liquidto stabilize whichisindicated bya hori 
Zontal section of the iquid acquiring a uniform thick 
ness?This period can be increased by causingthe iquid 
to folow a more Outwardly Curvingpath,e.g,by creat 
inga gas pressure inside the curtain,thatisin the space 
betWeen the tube and the curtain,or by usingatube of 
smaler diameter in which case the liquid fals further 
before it contacts the tube?This same efect can,of 
course,beachieved bythe use ofa hopperwith alarge 
slot diameter in which case the annular liquid curtain 
wil fal further before it contracts to a point when it 
meetsthe tube?Itwil be noted thatto createagaspres 
Sureinside the curtain,gasmustbe Supplied continuously 
to replace that which escapesif there is an appreciable 
gap between the tube and the fanges on the housing? 
The distance the liquid falls before contactingthe tu 

bular body also controls the thickness of the curtain of 
coatingatthe coating point.The annular slot of a coat 
ingapparatus of the invention may have,for example,a 
width of 0.010inch and such a Slot may be used to 
forma coating0.001 inch thick with adjustmentof the 
downward speed of the tubular body ata rate approxi 
mately10timesthe downward Speed of the curtainasit 
leavesthe slot? 
Byalowingthe liquidinthe curtain tostabilize before 

contactingthe tube and adjustingthe relative speeds of 
the faling liquid and the downwardy movingtube so 
thattheyare most neary alike attheirpoint of contact, 
coatings ofveryuniform thicknesscan be obtained?The 
similarity in speeds of liquid and tube at the point of 
contactreduces the shear in the liquid atthe point of 
contact with the tube and makes possible the production 
of satisfactory coatings usingliquids of high viscosity, 
e.g.of80c/stokes? 
Themethodsofthe presentinvention may be modifed 

to forma multilayer coatingon the tube?Accordingto 
the presentinventionthereis provideda methodof coat 
ingatubularbody withatleast two Superimposed layers 
ofoneormore liquidswhich comprisesfeedingtheliquid 
orliquidssothattheyfalcontinuouslyrounda substan 
tialy verticalaxis,the liquid Orliquids having surface 
tensions such that the curtains contractinwards asthe 
liquids faland continuously feeding the tubular body 
downwards along Said axis and centraly within the in 
nermostcurtain ofliquid wherebythetubularbody meets 
the contracting curtains successively from the innermost 
to the outermostand is thereby coated overits entire 
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6 
perphery with Successive layersoftheliquidsasitpasses 
itspointsof contactofthecurtains? 
In the multilayer coatingmethod of the invention the 

liquid orliquids mayfaiin concentric curtains without 
touching one another,thereby to contact the tubular 
bodyat diferent points,or mayfalatfirstin concentric 
Separate curtainsand theninatleastone combined cur 
tain formed by an outer curtain contracting inwardy 
onto an innercurtain before the liquidin theinner cur 
tain contacts the tube.The combined curtain consists of 
an Outerlayer of the liquidin the originaloutercurtain 
and an inner layer of the liquid in the originalinner 
Curtain? 

This coating process can be usedvery efectivelyto 
Simultaneousy coata numberof photographicemulsion 
layers On a support,The annular hopperis designed to 
have an equal number of annular reservoirs and slots 
Which correSpond with the numberof layersbeingcoated 
On the support? 
Referringto FIG?2,an annular housing20 hastwo 

concentric annular slots21 and 22at the base thereof 
and pairs of conduits23 and24 enteringthe top ofthe 
housing20.The pair of conduits23isarranged to enter 
the housing20at diametricaly opposed pointsabovethe 
slot21 and the pair of conduits24to enterthe housing 
20 at diametricaly opposed points above the slot22? 
Each pair of conduits23 and 24 leads down into an 
annular chamber;the pair23into chamber26and the 
Dair 24 into chamber 28.The chamber26is directly 
above andopensthrough its base directyinto theslot21 
and the chamber28is directy above and opens directly 
into the slot22.The chambers26and28are reservoirs 
forthe coatingliquids?The number of pairsof conduits 
asSociated with each slotis suficient to ensure thatthe 
coatingliquids are distributed evenlyto each slot. Only 
two pairs of conduits,namely23 and24,areshownin 
this fgure?Instead of annular chambers26and28 as 
shown,a plurality of circumferentiaHyspaced chambers 
may be prövidedabove each oftheslots21and22which 
may be fed by a plurality of circumferentialy spaced 
conduits23 and 24to insure a Uniform distribution of 
the coatingliquidalongthe entire length ofeach ofslots 
21and22, 
The annular housing20 hasfianges29and30 extend 

inginwardlyfrom the bottom and top ofthe housingto 
formaligned apertures31 whichare ofa diametergreat 
enough to alow a cylindricaltube,notshown,to pass 
downwardy through them with a slight clearance be 
tween the edges of the fanges29 and30 andthe tube, 
The housing20 alsocomprisestwoverticalgasconduits 
32and32”whichare disposedinwardy oftheslots21 
and 22 respectively to permitgasto be passed through 
the housingto the spaces below the housing on the in 
sides of the liquid curtains which emerge from theslots 
21 and22reSpectivelytopermitgastobepassedthrough 
the housingtothe Spacesbelow the housingontheinsides 
of the liquid curtains whichemergefromtheslots21and 
22 respectively? 
Itwillbe found convenientin constructingtheappara 

tus shown in FIG.2toformtheslots21and22byin 
Serting annularrings33 and34into a suitablyrecessed 
housing.Theserings33and34are heldin place byre 
tainingScrews35and36Whicharetappedintothe upper 
?artofthe housing20? 
To use the apparatus shown in FIG?2,one coating 

liquidisfed through conduits23 down through mixing 
chamber26and out of Slot21?Another coatingliquid 
is fed through conduits24and mixingchamber28 and 
down to and out of Slot22,Each coatingliquidforms 
a curtain which extends along the entire length of its 
corresponding Slot and which completely surroundsthe 
aperture 31?ASeach liquidfalsit formsa continuous 
circularcurtain which contracts?The tubeto be coated 
is fed continuously downwards through apertures 31 
and meets the contracting curtains ata point or points 
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below the housing20andisfed pastthese pointscarry 
ingthe multilayerliquid coatingthereon? 
Accordingto the presentinvention thereis also pro 

videdatube-coatingapparatuscomprisinga housinghaV 
ing an annular slotin the base thereof for feeding a 
liquidverticaly downwardsfrom the housingina closed 
curtain extendingalongthe slotanda conduitfor Sup 
Dlyingthe coatingliquid uniformlyto the slot,the hous 
ing having an aperture within the slot and conduit 
throughwhichatubularbodycanbefedverticalydown 
wards withinthe curtain of liquid? 
The annularslotinthe coatingapparatus oftheinven 

tionneednotbecircular;itmay beellipticalforexample? 
The slotneed not be continuous butifitis not con 
tinuoustheseparatepartsoftheslot mustbe closeenough 
togetherto enable the parts of the liquid curtainfaling 
therefrom to coalesce to form a closed curtain?The skot? 
may not be continuous because of constructional re 
quirements;for example,struts across the slot may be 
required for strength?However,the slotis preferably 
suficientylongalongthe direction offow ofthe liquid 
to alow the composition to achieve even fow before 
itleavesthe slot? 
Althoughthe invention hasbeendescribedin consider 

able detail with reference to certain preferred embodi 
ments thereof,it wil be understood that variations and 
modificationscan be efected without departingfrom the 
spirit and scope of the invention as described herein 
above andinthe appendedclaims? 
Whatis claimedis: 
1?A methodforapplyingalayer ofcoatingliquidonto 

one periphery of anelongatedrod-like support compris 
ingthe Steps of: 

continuouslyfeedingsaidliquidintoan annular orifice 
to form an annular curtain thereof having a cross 
Section correspondingin confguration to?butlarger 
than,the perphery of Said support; 

directingSaidannularcurtaininasubstantialyvertical 
downward direction without physical restriction so 
thatthe surfacetension ofthe liquid contracts said 
Curtain uniformlytowardits axisasit moves down 
Ward; 

noving Said Support concentricaly within and along 
the axis of saidannularcurtain in the direction of 
movement of Said curtain until Said curtain con 
tracts ontothe periphery of said support while con 
tinuously Supplying a gaseous fiuid to the region 
between Said Support and the liquid curtain,and 
controlingthe pressure of Saidgaseousfuidto vary 
the pointat which theliquid coatcontractsontothe 
Periphery of the support? 

2?Amethodforcoatingthe perphery ofanelongated 
rod-like supportwithmultiple layersofliquidscomprising 
the Steps of: 

feedingeach of said iiquidsthrough separateand con 
centricaly arranged orifices to form annular cur 
tains ofeach liquid whichare concentric with one 
anotherandeach havinga croSS-section correspond 
inginconfgurationto,butlargerthan,the periphery 
of Said Support; 

directing each of Said annular curtainsin a substan 
tialy vertical downward direction without physical 
restriction Sothatthe Surfacetension of the liquids 
contractsaid curtains uniformlytoward their com 
monaxisastheymove downward; 

moving said Support concentrically within and along 
the axis of theinnermost of Saidannularcurtainsin 
the direction of movement of Said curtainsuntilthe 
curtains contractontothe perphery of Said support 
in Superposedrelation while continuouslysupplying 
agaseousfuidtothe regions betweentheinnermost 
curtain and the Supportand between the respective 
concentric liquid curtains; 

and controlingthe pressure of Saidgaseous fuid to 
Vary the pointat which the innermost liquid cur 
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8 
tain contacts the supportand to varythe pointat 
which each of the otherliquidcurtains contactsthe 
liquid curtain immediately withinit? 

3?Apparatus for coating an elongated rod-like Sup 
port with a uniform layer of liquid asit moves con 
tinuously downwardin a substantially vertical direction 
and comprising: 

an annular hopper adapted to encircle Said Support; 
means for continuously Supplying the coating liquid 

for Said hopper, 
an annular discharge orifice communicating with the 

interior ofSaid hopperencirclingand spacedradialy 
from Said Support,Said discharge orifice so shaped 
and directeddownwardastoformthe liquidissuing 
therefrom into a free faling annular curtain of 
liquid correspondingin shape to said Supportand 
which,byreason ofthe Surfacetension ofthe liquid, 
wil,asitfalls,contractuniformlytowardits verti 
calaxisuntilitengagesand becomescoated on the 
periphery of Said Support; 

andmeansforSupplyingagaseousfuidunderpressure 
to the region between the Support and the liquid 
curtain to vary the point of contact of the liquid 
on the Support? 

4,Apparatusforcoatingan elongatedrod-like support 
withauniform layerofliquidasitismovedcontinuously 
downwardin a Substantialy vertical direction and com 
prising: 

anannularhopperadaptedtoencirclesaidsupport; 
Said hopperincludingtwoaxialyspacedfangeswhich 

closelyembracesaid supportandare bounded bya 
longitudinal wal1to form in combination with the 
Support an air chamber having restricted outlets; 

neansfor continuously Supplyingthe coatingliquid 
to Said hopper; 

an annulardischarge orifice communicating with the 
exterior of Said hopperencirclingandspacedradial 
lyfrom Said Support,saiddischargeorifice soshaped 
and directeddownwardastoformtheliquidissuing 
therefrom into a free faling annular curtain of 
liquid correspondingtosaid supportand which,by 
reason of the Surface tension of the liquid,wil,as 
it fals,contract uniformly towardits verticalaxis 
untilitengagesand becomescoated on the periph 
ery of Said Support; 

and meansforSupplyingagaseousfuid underpressure 
to the air chamber to position the Support con 
centrically of the annularliquid curtain bythe gas 
Supplied to the airchamber, 

5?Apparatus for coating an elongated rod-like sup 
?ort with multiple layers of liquid materials as itis 
moved continuously downwardinasubstantialyvertical 
directionand comprising: 
an annular hopperadapted to encircle said support; 
atleast two Separate reServoirsin said hopper; 
neans for continuously Supplying one liquid to one 

reservoirandanotherliquidtothesecondreservoir; 
a Separate annular discharge orifice communicating 

with each of Said reservoirs and being concentric 
and Spacedrelation to eachotherand said support, 
each of Said discharge orifices so shaped and di 
rected downwardy as to form the liquid issuing 
therefrom into a free faling annular curtain of 
iquid correspondingin shape to Said Supportand 
which curtains,byreason ofthe surfacetension of 
the liquids,wil,as they fall,contract uniformly 
toward their common verticalaxis untilthey en 
gage and become coated On the peiphery of said 
Supportin Superposed relation; 

and meansforSupplyingagaseousfuidunderpressure 
to the region betweentheinnermostannularcurtain 
and the Support to vary the point of contactofthat 
curtain on the Support; 

and meansfor Supplyingagaseous fuid under pres 
Sure to the region between adjacentannular cur 
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tainsto varythe point of contact of Said curtains 1,317,426,9/1919 Brennan???????????? 264?146 
with one another, 2447420 8/1948 Moore ??????????? 264?171X 

3,365,325 1/1968 Fraenkeletal,?????264?173X 
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